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Week 2 

Monday, March 7 

Reading:  Luke 4:1-2 Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan and was led by the Spirit 
into the desert, where for forty days he was tempted by the devil.  

Thought:  The 1988 movie “The Last Temptation of Christ” was a controversial film that portrayed 
Jesus as being tempted to give up his life as the Messiah and live an ordinary life as a regular 
man. I never saw the movie, or read the book, but this concept really intrigues me. 
Sometimes I am tempted to ignore those things I do to serve and honor God as so many 
other people do. It seems so much easier to just live an ordinary earthly life. How much 
more tempting it would have been for Jesus to ignore God’s calling. When I consider this, I 
am overwhelmed with gratitude for what Jesus did, willingly and for me. Those tasks in my 
life that seemed so difficult become joyous in comparison and the temptation to ignore 
them so much easier to resist.  

What are you tempted with? 

Prayer:  Jesus – I live in gratitude for your sacrifice and example. Walk with me on my journey of 
faith and help me to overcome all those things that tempt me away from your way. 

Tuesday, March 8 

Reading: Luke 4:13 When the devil had finished all this tempting, he left Jesus until an opportune 
time. 

Thought:  When I read this verse, I was rather surprised with my emotional response. I was angry. My 
immediate reaction was to think, “Really? The devil left Jesus until a better opportunity 
arose? That is SO mean” Often it is truth that makes us angry, and this is a good example. 
Temptation is sneaky and ongoing. It hits you when you are down and least able to resist. 
Just when you think you have conquered some bad habit you get tired, or hungry, or 
stressed and bingo – you forget all your good intentions and well, you know what happens 
next…In that situation it is important to remember we do not have to rely on our own 
strength. We can call on the power and might of God to help us. It is God’s strength that 
gives us the ability to resist, and in the case we fail, we are assured of God’s forgiveness.  

What kind of things make it more difficult for you to resist temptation? 

Prayer:  Friend Jesus – lend me your strength to resist all temptation and forgive me when I fail. 
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Wednesday. March 9 

Reading:  Psalm 91:15 (God says) He will call upon me and I will answer him. I will be with him in 
trouble, I will deliver him and honor him.  

Thought:  What a lovely promise this implies. God expects us to call for help! Not only that, but God 
will answer us and will be with us in whatever kind of trouble we may experience. What a 
wonder to hear that God honors us! Our deliverance may not be what we expect though. 
God provides what we need, which can be different from what we want.  

How does it feel to know God honors you? 

Prayer:  Loving God – thank you for your continuing presence. 

Thursday, March 10 

Reading:  Deuteronomy 26:11 You shall rejoice in all the good things God has given you and your 
household. 

Thought:  Serving God is not always easy and doesn’t always take the form you might expect and the 
things you do to serve God will change as you go further along on your faith journey. This 
is certainly apparent as we get older. An elderly woman once confessed to me that she felt 
useless because she was physically unable to do many of the things she used to do to 
support the church and do God’s work. I hope I was able to give her some measure of 
comfort when I said her presence, her kind words, encouragement, and guidance were 
equally as welcome and needed. Her experience and age were a blessing and a good thing 
even if it appeared they made her “useless”.  

Is there something in your life that might be a good thing in disguise? 

Prayer:  Loving God – I give thanks and rejoice for all the things you have given me. 

Friday, March 11  

Reading:  Romans 10:8 The word is near you. It is in your mouth and in your heart. 

Thought:  The word of God is a living thing and not just 
contained in the Bible. The word of God is a way of 
life. When we take on life as a Christian we recognize 
that God is always with us. We may not always feel 
God’s presence, but it is always there and should 
always be apparent in our words and actions. When 
we speak it should be with gentle and wise words. 
Our actions should be kind and show God’s grace.  

What else does it mean to have God’s word in your mouth and 
heart? 

Prayer:  Holy Spirit – help me to live your word, keeping it always in my words and mouth, my 
actions, and my heart. 
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Saturday, March 12 

Reading:  Luke 1:38 “I am the Lord’s servant” Mary answered.  

Thought:  It may seem strange to have this verse as a reflection starter during Lent as it is more usually 
quoted during the season of Advent. I was directed to this when I searched the Bible on the 
word “servant”. When I read it, I was struck with the realization that Jesus inspired a spirit 
of willing service from the time of his conception! Mary shows such faith and willing service 
in this simple statement. She had no idea how God would accomplish the miracle of Jesus’ 
birth. She simply trusted God to do it.  

Are you willing to follow God even if it isn’t clear how God’s plan will be accomplished? 

Prayer:  Holy Jesus – inspire in me the heart of a willing servant. 

Sunday, March 13 - 2nd Sunday in Lent 

Reading:  Luke 9:51 As the time approached for Jesus to be taken up to heaven, he resolutely set out 
for Jerusalem. 

Thought:  The word “resolutely” stood out to me when I read this verse. The term resolutely is 
described as determinedly, purposefully, decisively, and doggedly. It carries a connotation 
of having made a decision to do something that you would rather not do. I can imagine 
Jesus, having considered what will happen in Jerusalem, letting out a deep sigh and starting 
that journey to his arrest and crucifixion. This is the ultimate definition of a willing servant. 
Jesus was willing to give his physical life in service to God. God may not expect us to give 
up our physical life, but we are called to relinquish our desire for earthly gain and take on 
the role of a willing servant.  

How are you being called to serve God? 

Prayer:  Saviour thank you for your example and sacrifice. Walk with me on my journey of faith and 
guide me to follow your Father’s path. 

 

 


